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User testing content

 Testing period 2 weeks
– Actual using circumstance and environment
– Objective user experience

 Participants consume 2 tablespoons of Kultahera
drink unadulterated or mixed with water in the
mornings. In addition, participants were
instructed that if necessary, they can still
consume 0.5-1 teaspoon of Kultahera half an
hour before going to bed to facilitate to fall
asleep.
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Tested product

 Kultahera drink
 2 bottles per tester
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Test group
 A test group of 45 participants
 The test group consisted of two main groups:
– Consumers who wanted to be more vibrant during the day, fall
asleep better and sleep more relaxed at night
– Consumers who wanted relief from prostate troubles, suffer
prostate inflammation or urinary problems
– Of the 20 participants in this group, most also fulfill the group 1 test
profile criteria
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Results
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Facilitating falling asleep
 22 out of 38 participants, falling asleep were facilitated by Kultahera
– The size of the test group is 45 participants, 38 of whom needed help falling asleep
– A portion of participants detected an effect of the use of the product immediately
within the first night, rest participants within a week

 Participants noted that falling asleep in the evening was facilitated and did




not take as long as before
3 out of 6 participants who work in shifts fall asleep was facilitated
Kultahera drink also helped to regulate the sleep cycle, sleepiness began to
appear at the same time during the cycle
Comment of a participant: “The bedtime vitality and insomnia are away. I
am energetic in the mornings and fall asleep faster in the evenings."
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Healthy sleep





23 out of 40 participants felt they had healthier sleep
Participants stated that sleep was calmer, more relaxed and deeper
Nocturnal awakenings in the middle of the sleep decreased and fall asleep again was faster
than normal. During nighttime bathroom breaks and visits to the children's room, the eyes
remain pleasantly heavy, and falling asleep was easier than previously and feeling in the
morning was more well-rested
Previously some of the participants have experienced nocturnal awakenings. Kultahera
reduced awakenings and restless nights. Some of the participants had continuous sleep,
after a long time, all night
–
–
–

Participant's comment: "During the two-week period of use of Kultahera, I have not been able to fall
asleep again in under an hour only twice. Previously, middle-of-the-night insomnia regular was
regular for most nights for a long time. ”
Participant comment: “I can say, based on a couple of days of use, that as much as I have suffered
from insomnia and having tried everything (including Melatonin and Sedix), nothing has helped but
after just two nights with Kultahera I immediatly slept well."
Participant comment: “Kultahera clearly gave a more relaxed feeling than Melarest melatonin. In
addition, Kultahera gave an extra boost for the day ”.
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Increased vitality

 14 out of 37 participants experienced increased
vitality

 Participants with increased vitality stated that

Kultahera gave an extra boost for the day and
at the same time efficiency increase.
Participants stated that due to healthier and
deeper sleep, daily energy levels improved and
daily routines became easier.
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Prostate gland problems
 20 participants suffered from various prostate gland and urination problems:
–

Inability to urinate, weak urine stream, increased urinary frequency, increased
nocturnal urination, difficulty emptying bladder, involuntary loss of urine, enlarged and
painful prostate glands

 60% of participants was helped by the product.
 Kultahera drink improved bladder functioning and helped various urination
problems, even despite the enlarged prostate.


 Participants had felt before that the bladder had not been emptied properly.




With Kultahera, urination pressure and stream improved, bladder emptied
and the need for urination decreased. Emptier bladder resulted decrease in
urinary frequency, as well as decrease or elimination wholly of nocturnal
toilet visits.
Due to more successful urination Kultahera decreased pain and increased
comprehensive well-being.
4 participants had inflamed prostate. 1 out of those 4 felt better after the
two-week test period due decrease of pain.
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Kultahera drink - Summary



Due individuality, the natural Kultahera did not work for all participants. However, 26 out of 45
participants, 58%, were happy with the product and they would recommend Kultahera drink to
a friend. There was no difference in product satisfaction between sleep and prostate test
groups. Some participants mentioned that the two-week test period was too short.
Participants liked the taste of the drink.



Falling asleep



–
–

Healthy sleep
–
–
–
–



58% of participants falling asleep was facilitated
Falling asleep in the evening was easier and faster, and didn't have to wait for falling asleep as before
57% of participants felt they had healthier sleep
Participants stated that that sleep was calmer, more relaxed and deeper
Nocturnal awakenings in the middle of the sleep decreased and fall asleep again was faster than normal
Kultahera reduced nocturnal insomnia and restless nights

Prostate gland problems
–
–

60% of the participants got help with the product. Bladder functioning improved and Kultahera drink
helped different types of flow and prostate gland problems
Participants had felt before that the bladder had not been emptied properly. With Kultahera, urination
pressure and stream improved, bladder emptied and the need for urination decreased. An emptier
bladder resulted decrease in urinary frequency, as well as decrease or elimination wholly of nocturnal
toilet visits
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Recommending Kultahera to a friend
 58% of the participants (26/45) were satisfied with the

product and they would also recommend the product to
a friend

 There was no difference in product satisfaction
between sleep and prostate test groups
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Tested-Trade mark
 Tested Testing Lab is a sign of quality!
 Sport and wellness products are tested on objective
sporting people.

 Tested high quality products are awarded the Tested
Testing Lab brand licence.

 Kultahera drink can use the awarded Tested Testing Lab

brand licence in sales and marketing in product package
and in social media.
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